
George Lardner, newsroom 
The Washington Post 
1150 15 6t., IM 
Washington, SC 20071 

Dear George, 

7/26/92 

Alter reading Pincus' story in this morning's paper I found it impossible to read 

farthur because I was again bothered by something everyone has missed from the time of 

the Meese press conference in the "hite house at which he admitted there was this pro-

blem with shipments to Iran. 

If you (plural) will think like Ocean while looking Through the tookingglass you 

will see The Purloined Letter right there on(the table. First surprized and then didap-

pointed I am now frustrated that from reporters to special prosecutors it has been 

ignored. 

Nothing personal intended, but it seems to me that any mature reporter, event 

lacking knowledge of what I'll come to, should have had his antennae waving wildly when 

Meese presented himself, an he did, as a civil libertarian at that White House press 

conference that, among other things, nobody trusted Reagan to handle. 

I'm paraphrasing. Meese said that he had been looking into the problem for several 

days but that he had not brought the FBI into it because thete was no indication of any 

federal law violation and without that it would be unfair, really wrong, for it to do 

any investigating, conduct any interviews, seek any records, because that would violate 

the rights of all involved. 

I hope you and/dr Pincus will trust me enough on this to ask the morgue to give 

you what the Post has on that press conference and get what I paraphrase. 

Reese was anything but a civi). libertarian, he lied and what he lied about is what 

made all the covering up at least by the destruction of records possible. 

As attorney general he had to know that it was at least right and feelsor proper for 

him to start a full. and uninhibited investigation by the FBI immediately. 

Fly authority is J. Mbar Deogor. Know a better one? 
al 

I cite his Warren 'omission testimony. It las reviewed and editor h$ all the FBI's 

top brass and their top assistants before it was published. You'll find this in yiur 

1probably stored) 62-10946 file at about Serial 169. I think I can find it easily and 

if I do I'll enclose a copy. my point is that not onljt is "oover an unquestionable 

authority but in this case there was extreme care by the FBI to see that he was accurate. 

On the chance that your 26 volumes may also be in storage I enclose a copy of VH98 

of his testimony. Please note that hoover volunteered what I quoiirafter testifying 

that killing a President then was not a federal crime, a parallel to the Iran scandal 

as described by Meese, not involving any known federal law violations 

"... the President has a right to request the Bureau to make special'investigations..." 

If the dumdum did 'tit know this, Meese had to. 



Rio did the FBI hierarchy. 

and the "bite !pits() lawyers, whether or not they told Reagan - as they certainly 

should have. 

(Does this suggest that they should be asked, by report4rs as well as the special 

prosecutor? ) 

floese's lie was ioretty daring because countless government lawyers had to know he 

lied and so do many in private practise as well as at least one who thSn was a Senator. 

'at it was so daring suggests to no at least that he recognized runnhgthat not 

inconsiderable risk was required. 

in turn this suggests recognition of desperation requiring the daring lie and all the 

risk that entailed. 

Just suppose that one of the repoalhad cited this Hoover testimony with all the 

cameras live and all those pelp and reels active,/ 

My, what a fiasco! 

If you do not see the story in this that I do, es I hope you will, I hope you will 

question the special prosecutor on this point. Perhaps his1 legal research did not in-

clude what Hoover knew and do many disclosed FBI records leave without any question at all, 

hundreds if not more FBI invw>tigations that do not involve violations of any federal 

laws. 

I also enclose a list of FBI file classifications that reflect this, updated only to 

an FBI 1984 publication of them. The first two pages are from an earlier FBI publication. 

The 1131 conducts non-law onforcements investigations under at 19ast two of the 
empi.ind 

#admats," 62 and 66. The latter is where it hides its electronic afid other4
political 

surveillances. The former is what it used for its JFK assassination investigations it did 

not keep secret. This includes what it did for the Commission and what it did and does 

for the congress. and, among others that may have been appropriate, how about 206-210, 

Fraud hgainst the uovernment"? Or one of the oldest,"2** Neutrality Matters," the ** 

signifying it was "security related?" 

Wbat I am saying is that even if Hoover's testimony were not accurate, an it was, if 

Meese had had any interest in conducting the investigation that he had to know should have 

been begun immdiately ho had no trouble finding a legitimate and recognized justification 

for sending the FBI in immediately, as in other instances it did. Reagan could havejtoo. 

lend 011ie North's and other shredders would not have been able to destroy the in-

criminating evidence that from today's story could have led to impeachment. 

Now maybe I'll be able to pay attention to the restqlof the paper. I knew before 

getting mine that this story was there because it led the CBS radio news. at and at 

3 a.m. 
Best! 
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Walsh May Seek Indictment 
of Reagan, Top Ex-Aides 
Meesp, hultz, Regan Seen Under Pressure 
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Washington Powt Staff 
By Walter Pincus 	tides to bring a case it would in- 
	  volve an alleged criminal conspiracy 

Independent counsel Lawrence E. by Reagan and his top aides in NO-
' Walsh will decide within the next 10 vember 1986 to hide from federal,  

days whether to initiate legal moves and congressional investigators the 
"that could lead to an indictment of U,S. role, which they feared was 

former president Ronald Reagan and illegal, in a year-earlier secret 
several of his closest advisers on arms-for-hostages shipment by Is-
charges that they criminally con- rael to Iran. The assistance 

:!spired to cover up one part of the volved shipment, of 11.t.i:inade' 

	

Aran-contra scandal, sources 	said. 	Hawk antiaircraft missiles. 
Walsh, in making his decision, 	Since the June 16 indictment 

;A try to determine 'whether he former defense.. secretary 
can prove a conspiracy case and, if W. WeinbeigeCiii_Ille Irak* 
acir  whether he 'fees he can gain a affair, Walsh has been using a', 
conviction against a popular former federal grand ji# gather hfor- 
president for an alleged crime that mation from cUlleagnes ancfOnetjn, 
happened six years ago and that has aides to three titer, offiCials •th-8 
failed to generate Viitich public out- Reagan ,-AdmIniatration-r-fOrmet 

	

rage, sources said. ' " 	attorney general Edwin Meese MI, 
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INDICT, From Al  

er than be indicted,: sources add.- 
None has been named a target of 
Walsh's grand jury inquiry, but 
friends and lawyers familiar with 
the case say all three fear they 
could be indicted. Friends and as-
sociates of all three say they are 
under a lot of pressure because of. 
Walsh's probe. 

The so-called Iran-contra scan-
dal, in which profits from covert 
arms sales to Iran were diverted t 
finance the contra insurgency , 
against the Sandinista government 
of Nicaragua at a time when Con-
gress had outlawed such assistance, 
has been the subject of other inves-
tigations, congressional hearings 
and prosecutions. 

To go after Reagan at this poin 
"would be considered cruel and yin 
dictive," said one lawyer whose clien 
is involved in the case. Reagan'0 
Washington attorney, Theodor 
Olsen, as well as attorneys for hi 
aides, could not be reached for com 
ment. 

Reagan has testified numerous  

times about me Iran-contra dual', 
including giving a videotaped depo-
sition in the trial of former national 
securitya. .; John M. Poindexter, 
wllf con NR 4n *as overturned on 
ap 	Poindexter trial and in 
testimony earlier before his own spe-
cial review bdard Reagan said he 
could not recall being informed of the 
shipment in advance. 

Walsh is handling this dosing 
phase of the 51/2-year, controversial 
Iran-contra investigation, because 
most of his remaining lawyers are 
tied up with the trial of Clair E. 
George, former chief of CIA's clan-
destine operations and the future 
trials of former CIA operative 
Duane "Dewey" Clarridge and 

Weinberger. 
An alternative to prosecuting Rea-

gan and the others is for Walsh to use 
his • final report to describe the 
coverup that Walsh believes took 
place with the knowledge of Reagan 
and the others, sources said. They 
said that was the route Walsh 
planned to take until he discovered 
new information—mainly the notes 

i of Weinberger and key State Depart-
ment officials, Charles Hill and Nich-
olas Platt, that had not been pro-
duced to earlier investigators. 

It was this material, obtained in 
late 1990 and 1991, that led to inves-
tigation of the high-level conspiracy. 

When 'Weinberger refused to 
plead to a lesser charge, he was 
indicted on five felony counts and 
Walsh had to go forward without 
him, seeking to get the testimony 
he needed on the alleged conspiracy 
from Meese, Shultz and Regan. 

_47.,Walsh could also name Reagan as 
an unindicted co-conspirator in an 
indictment naming one or more of 
his aides, sources said. 



ie elements of WalsW view of 
the coverup can be pieced together 
froth ,his "public statements, the 
Weinberger indictment and con-
gressional testimony. 

The public and Congress became 
aware of secret U.S. arms ship= 
ments to Iran in early November 
1986 and congressional committees 
began making inquiries. At that 
point, Reagan announced that no 
laws had been broken. Behirid-the-
scenes, however, White House of-
ficials feared Congress and even-
tually the public might learn of the 
year-earlier Israeli arms shipments, 
which some had already believed 
may have violated several U.S. 
laws, including the arms export con-
trol act and laws governing author-
ization of CIA covert actions. 

In August and September 1985, 
with Reagan's approval,' Israel se-
cretly shipped 508 U.S.-made TOW 
antitank missiles to Iran, according 
to the report of the House-Senate 
Iran-contra investigation. These 
secret shipments resulted in the 
Sept. 14, 1985, release of the Ho/. 
Benjamin Weit'ont of five U.S.. hos, 
tages then held in Lebanon by pro-

r: Iranian militanti. U.S. official4 
promised 'to replenish Israel's 
TOWs inventory. 	 . 

In November, • Israel planned to 
ship Hawk antiaircraft miPsiles to 
Iran to gain the releaSe of the re-
maining U.S. hostages. Again Reagan 
was informed of the plan and ap, 
proved, according to.the congression-
al committee. This time, Israel'asked 
for and received the help of the CIA 
in arranging the delivery of 18 Hawk 
missiles to the Tehran government. 

Before 'delivery of the Hawks, 
Weinberger, according to his own 
newly discovered notes, warned 
then-White. House national security 
adviser Robert C. McFarlane that 
such shipments could, be illegal un-, 
der the arms export act. The day 
after the shipment took place, then-
CIA general counsel Stanley Spor-
kin determined that a presidential 
authorization for' CIA participation, 
called a "finding," was needed. 

At a Dec. 7, 1985, White House 
meeting, again according to Wein, 
berger's notes, the defense secre-
tary warned Reagan and others in 
attendance, including Shultz and 
Regan, that the 1985 TOW and 
Hawk shipments were illegal. 	' 

A year later, when the 1986 U.S. 
shipments of American arms to Iran 
became public, Justice Department 
and Defense Department lawyers 
worried,  hat under the arms export 

, . 
Congress' Shorild hai:/e-  been 

informed:of the 1985 transfers of 
Israeli-oWned,lut U.S.-made arms. 

In. Walsh's theory of an illegal 
Coverup--rfirst described in the 
Weinberger indictment—a series of 
White House meetings that took 
place in November 1986 to discuss 
hew to handle the public and congres- • 
sional demands for information about 
the arms-for-hostages dealings, re- 
sulted in a decision that the president 
and his aides hide Reagan's knowl-
edge of`the 1985 shipments. 

On Nov..10, 1986, at a White 
House meeting, then-national se- 
curity adviser Poindexter described 
the details of the dealings with Iran 
and "omitted mention of the No- 
vember 1985 Hawk missile ship- 
ment . . . or approval of any ship-
ments prior to . . . 1986," the Wein- 
,berger,iriclictrpsiri,,says. Walsh con-
siders thatineeting an event part of 
the broader 'coverup conspiracy, 
sources said. _ 

Heigani  Regan, Shultz and 
Meese were at that meeting and 
none of them objected to Poindex-
ter's OrrunissiOns. Meese has main-
tained in his congressional testhno-
ny that 'he did not learn of any 1985 
Shipments until late 1986. 

On Nov. 12, 1986, Poindexter 
:briefed congresSional leaders on the 
Iran dealings and again failed to dis- 
close the 1985 shipment& When 
Seri:. Robert C. Byrd (D-W.Va.) 
asked a' question about origins of 
the program, Poindexter, told Aim 

'that there had been contacts in 
1985 "but there had been no tran-
sei of material to Iran then because 
it took time to assess the contacts 
and issue a finding," the Weinber-
ger indictment says. 

Reagan, Regan, Meese, and Shultz 
were 'at that meeting and apparently 
did pot disagree with Poindexter's 
inaccurate presentatiOn. 

On Nov. 21-24, 1986, Meese un-
dertook a series of interviews with 
top officials about their knowledge of 
the November 1985 Hawk shipment. 
At a White House meeting on Nov. 
24; 1986, Meese said that shipment 
"may have been illegal, but that [Rea-
gan] did not know about the shipment 
at the time," the Weinberger indict-
ment says. 

Under Walsh's theory, sources 
said, these three meetings were not 
designed to get at the truth; instead 
they, were acts, in carrying out the 
alleged coverup conspiracy and the 
statements made during the meet-
ings were designed to tell officials 
who knew the truth, what they 
were to say.. 


